
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Rwanda works as a destination on its own but also links up very nicely with a longer 

safari in Tanzania. Most famous for its Gorillas, it is also home 13 more primate 

species in Nyungwe.   While it is often a high-end pricy destination, here is a mid-range 

option. Sample itineraries are only guidelines, and each trip can be tweaked, the focus 

can be shifted, the locations varied, or we can start again from scratch. 

Let the Gorillas in! 
6 days/ 5 nights High Season July to October 

From USD$ 6500 per person.  

Low Season options possible. Detailed itinerary available. 

 
Included in itinerary:  

• This cost is based on 4 people sharing two twin/double accommodations.  

• It includes all meals from lunch on Day 1 to breakfast on Day 6.  

• Park fees, safari activities, accommodation and transfers are included where indicated in the detailed itinerary 
(available on request). House drinks and laundry. 

• Emergency medical evacuation, Carbon Offset.  
 
Excluded from itinerary:  

• Tips, items of a personal nature.  

• COVID testing if required.  

• Any services not indicated in the detailed itinerary (available on request) including but not limited to, 
accommodation prior/post safari, additional flights, activities.  

• All International flights. 
 
The Map’s Edge Ltd Terms and Conditions apply.  



 

 

 

 

 

Day 01: Kigali   
1 Nights (Full board) 

Arrival at Kigali off your international connection. After passing through the health 
check, Immigration and Customs, transfer to your town hotel for the night. Bed and 
Breakfast – other meals and drinks payable directly. Depending on your arrival time, 
and the COVID protocols in place, you may need to spend 2 nights in the town hotel 
and therefore we can arrange a visit to the Genocide Museum for those interested. 
Second night and activities not included in the cost indication above 
 

Day 02: Parc National des Volcans 

3 Night (Full board) 

After breakfast, you will head up to the border of the National Park: a drive through 
lush vegetation and beautiful views and rich agricultural land. The drive is around 2.5 
to 3 hours depending on traffic. Rwanda is an expensive destination, not least 
because of the cost of the Gorilla permits. So, we have chosen a mid-range property 
to help with the final total! This is base din the nearest town. 
Each morning, you will meet at the Park HQ and join your trekking group, seeing a 
different family for each trek. The treks can take between 3-6 hours, depending on 
where the Gorillas have been nesting the day before. The actual Gorilla viewing is a 
slot of one hour. 

Day 05: Kigali   
1 Nights (Full board) 

After a morning trek to see the Golden Monkeys in the forest, you head back down to 
Kigali for a night in the town. The flights to the Serengeti are in the morning. You may 
need to extend by one night if you need COVID tests for your onwards journey. 

 

Day 06: Link to Serengeti   
Transfer to the Airport for the flight to Serengeti and catch the lions on the plain. You 
can link to any airstrip within the park. Rwandair also flies to Kilimanjaro. Or you can 
carry on your adventures in Rwanda and head to Nyungwe.  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 


